
We believe a cocktail is the 
best way to start your night


Cocktails were invented as a way to 

make harsh alcohol more palatable...
fast forward 200 years and cocktail 

making has blossomed as a creative art 
form that bartenders and mixologists 

the world over seek to master. 

The best cocktails are the ones where 
the whole is greater than the sum of  
the parts. Our list is divided into a 

few sections to make it easier to find 
your perfect match! 

NITRO 
Italian 
Gin Fizz 
Clogs Signature  
Cocktail  19.5 
brokers london dry gin, italicus 
italian liqueur, citrus juice, orange 
blossom syrup, wonderfoam, cream

Cocktailssly & sexy
(no explanation neccesary)

Clover Club  19.5 
brokers gin, raspberry syrup,  

maraschino cherries, maidenii dry 
vermouth, lemon juice, wonderfoam

Amaretto Sour  19.5 
disaronno amaretto, woodford reserve 
bourbon, lemon, wonderfoam, cherry

Pornstar Martini  24.5 
vanilla vodka, chinola passion fruit 
liqueur, vanilla syrup, lime juice, 
fresh passion fruit, prosecco shot

Espresso Martini 19.5 
dark, mysterious and delicious, fresh 

coffee, kahlua, vanilla and stoli vodka

Burnt Orange and  
Vanilla Bean Margarita  22.5 

1800 anejo & espolon blanco tequila, 
lime juice, burnt orange and vanilla 

bean syrup, flamed orange twist,  
salt not needed 

Pink Ladette 19.5 
stoli vodka, chinola passionfruit liquer, 

cranberry, lemon juice, elderflower, 
simple syrup, wonderfoam

Bold & Boozy
(be advised...proceed with caution)

Tiki Old Fashioned  21.5 
havana club 7 anejo rum, toasted coconut bitters, plantation 

pineapple rum, passion fruit bitters, passion fruit liqueur

Rusty Nailed It  22.5 
laphroaig 10yr old single malt whisky,  

woodford reserve bourbon, drambuie, lemon zest twist

The Invisible   19.5  
(the Italian Long Island Iced Tea) 

espolon blanco tequila, stoli vodka, bacardi rum, lemonade, 
brokers london dry gin, lemon juice, simple syrup

Grand Auld Godfather  21.5 
talisker 10yr old single malt whisky, hine “h” cognac,  

disaronno amaretto, orange zest twist

The Negroni
The Bartender’s Cocktail 

absolute italian classic cocktail, though designed for 
the experienced drinker... we make three types 

Victorian Negroni  20.5 
four pillars rare dry gin, marionette bitter curacao, 

maidenii sweet vermouth, orange

Italian Negroni  19.5  
brokers london dry gin, campari, punt e mes, orange

Unusual Negroni  18.5 
tread softly botanical gin, aperol, lillet blanc, lemon

Bright Fresh 
Fun & fruity

Mai Tai  22.5 
plantation pineapple rum,  

pressed lime juice, orgeat syrup, 
pineapple liqueur, pineapple juice, 

havana club anejo 7, cointreau

Pimm’s Fruit Cup  19.5 
pimm’s no.1 cup, stoli vodka, 

cucumber, lime, lemon, orange, mint 
leaves, lemonade, dry ginger

Mojito 16.5 
pineapple dark rum, passionfruit or 

classic - you choose!

Peach Bellini  12.5 
prosecco, white peach juice,  

raspberry drops

Tropical Kamikaze  19.5 
citrus vodka, lychee liqueur, lychee 
juice, lemon juice, chinola passion 
fruit liqueur, lychees, simple syrup

Back-Seat Driver  18.5 
stoli vodka, lime, elderflower blossom 
liqueur, apple juice, cranberry juice

Blueberry Sour 19.5 
stoli vodka, chambord liquer, lime juice, 
cranberry, simple syrup, wonderfoam



On Tap 425ml

Balter  Captain Sensible (3.5%) 10.5 
super easy going mid-strength pale ale 

Pirate Life  South Coast Pale Ale (4.4%) 11.5 
citrusy, crisp, crushable, and cruisey 

Great Northern  Super Crisp (3.5%) 10.5 
it is all in the name - super! and crisp!

Mood Dog Fizzer - Guava Splash (4.0%) 11 
super fruity, refreshing and delicious alcoholic seltzer!

Tread Softly Gin & Tonic 12
Can’t beat a classic! 

The Clogs Spritz 17
rhubi mistelle, soda, prosecco, and a squeeze of  orange

In Bottle or Can
Victorian Bitter (4.9%)   8.5 
we just call it vb

40 Acres  Session IPA (3.6%)   9.5 
super tasty local mid strength and smashable

Corona  Extra (4.5%)  9.5 
sunshine in a bottle

Brookes  Bendigo Pale Ale (4.3%)  10 
the local’s beer!

Menabrea (4.8%)   9.5 
italian for lager! ...apparently

Melbourne Bitter  “King Brown” (750ml, 4.6%)   16.5 
old school cool

Peroni Nastro Azzurro Italia 10.5

Heaps Normal  Quiet XPA (0.05%) 9.5 
virtually zero alcohol, but bags of  flavour...who knew? 

Sierra Nevada  Torpedo Extra IPA (7.2%)  13.5 
yankee doodle dandy - super hoppy, punchy flavour bomb

Moon Dog  Tropical Lager (4.2%) 10.5 
easy drinking lager exploding with tropical flavours

Harcourt Valley  Mango Smash (8%) 12.5 
tropical fruit mango mouth explosion

Ginger Kid  Ginger Beer (xtra strong) (8%) 12.5 
refreshing, mighty spicy and a hell of  a kick!

Beer & other 
good brews

Alcohol Free Cocktails 
Burnt Orange & Vanilla Bean Margarita A.F.  17
agave reserva spirit, pressed lime juice, house made burnt 
orange and vanilla bean syrup, flamed orange twist,  
salt not needed

Clover Club A.F.   16
zero alcohol london dry gin, raspberry syrup,  
maraschino cherries, bianco a.f. vermouth,  
lemon juice, wonderfoam

Negroni A.F.   15
zero alcohol london dry gin, italian orange aperitivo,  
rosso a.f. vermouth, orange

Billson’s Sparkling Vodka Mixers 
355ml (3.5%) $13 

 

Fairy Floss / Fruit Tangle / Portello / Pine Lime 
Toffee Apple / Creamy Soda / Watermelon / Passionfruit

Cold Drinks
Moda  Lightly Sparkling Water  700ml 6.5

Harcourt  Sparkling Apple Juice 7.5

Bundaberg  Ginger Beer 7.5

Clogs  Lemon, Lime and Bitters 7.5

Juices - Pineapple / Cranberry / Apple / Orange 6.5

The Usual Suspects   6.5 
Pepsi, Pepsi Max, Lemonade, Squash, Raspberry, Soda

 
Almighty Beverage Company (Wellington, NZ)

Natural (no sugar) Sparkling Waters  330ml   6.5 
Blood Orange / Yuzu & Lime / Peach & Ginger / Passionfruit

Organic Juices  300ml   7.5 
Guava, Lime and Apple / Orange, Apple and Mango 

Bilsons’s Clasic Soda’s   7.5 
Watermelon / Passionfruit / Creamy Soda / Pine Lime / 
Fruit Tangle / Fairy Floss / Portello

More drinks 
to start



Sparkling Wine
2022   Montevecchio  Moscato (Heathcote, Victoria)   12 
refreshing, light and fruity wine with hints of  spritz, allowing the bright sherbet, elderflower and honeysuckle flavours to mingle

NV    Canella Peach Bellini  (Veneto, Italy)                   12.5 
light, bright and full of juicy peach, this is halfway between a perfect cocktail and a fresh glass of bubbly...viva italiano 

NV    Bress  Bressecco  (Yarra Valley, VIC)                  13 
freshly cut pear, apples and citrus sing from the glass. This is complemented by a butterscotch old-oak like character.

White Wine
2022   MDI  Pinot Grigio  (Murray Darling, VIC)    10.5 
Aromatic pear and stone fruit aromas with a slight floral lift leads to nectarine and crunchy pear with a background of  spice.

2021   Mandurang Valley  Chardonnay  (Bendigo, Vic)  12.5 
fresh modern unoaked chardy, with aromas of  stone fruit and melon; lightened with citrus, crisp green apple and spicy french oak

2022   Catalina Sounds  Sauvignon Blanc (Marlborough, NZ)    12.5 
Preserved citrus, elderflower, subtle tropical fruit and a touch of Jalapeño create enticing aromatics.

2020   Maretti  Soave (Veneto, Italy)    11.5 
aromas of white flowers, and a hint of jasmine, leading to a palate full of stone fruit, gently spiced nuts, and a slightly saline finish

by the 
glass

Pink Wine
2022   Heart of Gold  Rose  (Bendigo, VIC)   11.5 
Aromatics quince and plum, with blood orange peel. The palate is textural and bone dry, flavours of rhubarb and mulberry 

Red Wine
2021   Fontavera  Sangiovese organic (Romagna, Italy)   11 
pizza wine! Soft and approachable, it displays classic varietal traits of berries and cherries with a hint of spice.

2021   Provenance  Pinot Noir  (Golden Plains, VIC)   13.5 
flavours of macerated cherry and sweet spice, woodsy herbs and florals - hits all the right notes remaining fresh and lively

2021   Bull Lane  Shiraz  (Heathcote, VIC)   13 
ripe soft tannins, plush blackberry, black pepper, clove cedar  - solid velvety texture



Sparkling and Champagne
2022 Montevecchio  Moscato (Heathcote, VIC)              12/ 49 
Refreshing, light and fruity wine with hints of  spritz, allowing the bright sherbet, elderflower and honeysuckle flavours to mingle.

2020 Linnaea  Moscato D’Asti  (Piedmont, Italy)   59 
This wine is crafted from a blend of  historic 90 year old and 45 year old vineyards, situated in a cold pocket of  the Monferrato hills outside 
Canelli in Piemonte, Italy. It expresses bright sherbet, elderflower, lychee, and honeysuckle characters, with a light fizz - stunning!

NV Canella  Peach Bellini  (Veneto, Italy) 12.5 / 56 
The recipe follows the original: two parts sparkling wine and one part white peach juice and pulp and a few drops of  raspberry 
juice. Bellini is preservative free, unique, with no added sugar and is completely delicious.

NV Bress  Bressecco   (Yarra Valley, VIC)    13 / 56 
A pristine light straw colour with the fine bead rising from the base of  the glass. Freshly cut pear, apples and citrus sing from the 
glass. This is complemented by a butterscotch old-oak like character.

NV Harcourt Valley Sparkling Rose (Bendigo, VIC) 43 
Bright and racy acidity with fresh cut apple flavours and subtle overtomes of  white flowers, strawberry and lemon zest. Made by 
local lads just down the road from us. The show caase of  sparkling rose, enjoy with Margherita O.G Piza anything Italia - magnifico

“I came to Bendigo in ‘74 as a single lad and then again in ‘83 with the old ball and chain.  
Stayed at The Shamrock both times - it was fine, but the pizza at Clogs was truly grand  

- I’m giving it the royal thumbs up!”
- Charles, Prince of  Wales

Pink Wine

2022 The Heart of Gold  Rose   (Bendigo VIC) 11.5 / 48 
Aromatics quince and plum, with blood orange peel. The palate is textural and bone dry, flavours of rhubarb and mulberry 
compliment the phenolics. Balanced acidity give the wine drive and length.  Old vine cabernet sauvignon.

by the 
bottle



Pinot Grigio
One of  our favourite grape varieties and perfectly suited to our Mediterranean cuisine. Pinot Grigio is zesty white wine that is super refreshing, 
lip smackingly moorish, and hugely popular in Italy, America and now Australia. It’s a dry white wine that has a punchy acidity with flavors 

of  lemons, limes, green apples and honeysuckle. A perfect alternative to Sauvignon Blanc. Give one a go today!

2022 Tread Softly Pinot Grigio (Yarra Valley, VIC) 38 
Aromatic pear, lemon and apple aromas with a long and refreshing finish

2022 MDI  Pinot Grigio  (Murray Darling, VIC)    12/46 
Aromatic pear and stone fruit aromas with a slight floral lift leads to nectarine and crunchy pear with a background of  spice.

2021 Tar and Roses  Pinot Grigo   (King Valley, VIC)   43 
A lovely expression of  the variety with aromas of  pear, stone fruit and honeysuckle. Crisp and medium bodied, the flavours of  
quince and spice are framed by lip smacking acidity.

2021 Kris  Pinot Grigio   (Trentino-Alto Adige, Italy)   47 
Aromas of  pear and red apple are followed by a faint whiff of  honeysuckle, lime and wet stone notes. Delicious pear and red apple 
fruits meld into subtle notions of  honeysuckle and stony characters.

White Wine
2021 Harcourt Valley  Riesling (sweeter style)   (Bendigo, VIC)   44 
Harcourt Valley Riesling is made in an off dry style displaying lifted floral aromas, followed by a slightly sweet palate with hints of  
lime and plenty of  acidity to dry out the finish.

2022 Catalina Sounds  Sauvignon Blanc   (Adelaide Hils, SA)  12.5 / 54 
Preserved citrus, elderflower, subtle tropical fruit and a touch of Jalapeño create enticing aromatics. Beautiful intensity of flavour 
from start to finish, with crisp and juicy minerality threaded together with a fine line of texture.

“My manager promised he’d take me to Clogs for my favourite pizza if  I won the  
‘Rumble In The Jungle’ World Heavyweight Title Fight against that bum  

George Foreman...the rest is history!”
- Muhammad Ali, 1974

2019 Quealy  Friulano  (Mornington Peninsula, VIC)   44 
This Friulano is grown on a certified organic vineyard in the Mornington Peninsula. It has a gentle spice and volume from the 
sunkissed grapes with a few hours cool maceration. Friulano is quite different to many white grape varieties, because the wine has 
both an intellectual structure simultaneously with a thick, creamy, some say Creme Patissiere, mouthfeel and flavour. Quite an 
extraordinary sensation made by one of  Australia’s greatest winemakers.

2020 Santadi  Vermentino   (Sardinia, Italy)   57 
Offers lifted aromas of  lime and green apple mixed in with tropical fruits followed by fresh herb and wet slate notes. Vibrant lime 
and green apple flavours infused with fresh herbs overlay a subtle almond and slatey mineral back drop.

2021   Save Our Souls  Vermentino   (Heathcote, VIC)   55 
Bright Spring sunshine in appearance. Mediterranean in style with hints of  lime, pear, and crushed stones on the nose. Medium 
bodied, with punchy pink grapefruit zest, slightly salty, minerals with a snappy texture.



White Wine
2020 Umani Ronchi  Pecorino  (Abruzzo, Italy)    59 
Brilliant pale straw colour with highlights of green to the edges and a watery hue. Lifted scents of pear, lime and red apple skin 
are followed by delicate quince and spicy fresh herb notes. Generous and beautifully rounded in the mouth with a slippery 
texture, delicious pear, lime and green apple skin flavours fill the palate. Infusions of fresh herbs, slate and mineral characters lie 
underneath. Finishes dry with brisk acidity. World class vino.

2020 Toscolo  Vernaccia  (Tuscany, Italy)   49 
Vernaccia is delicately aromatic wine, typically with a bouquet of white flowers, pear and honeysuckle with a firm citrusy 
freshness. This cracking Vernaccia is very Italian in the way that it is light, fresh, cleansing and very satisfying.

2021 Tellurian  Blanc  (Heathcote, VIC)  39 
Tellurian Blanc is a versatile white with fresh aromatics and lovely texture. A luscious blend of three varieties which grow 
beautifully in the sunny days and cool, calm nights of the Heathcote setting. Viognier brings expressive fruit and lifted aromatics 
with Fiano and Riesling contributing freshness, texture and lively acidity. Great value local giant killer.

2018 La Zona  Fiano (King Valley, VIC)  44 
Like an epic fruit salad, this wine has tropical fruit aromas of guava, lychee and jackfruit. In the mouth it displays fruit flavours of 
lychee and pear with bright, lively acidy and a silky texture with persistent flavour.

Soave
Soave is one of  Italian most appreciated white wines. Soave is Italian for “Suave“, and although many believe that the name is related to the often sleek 

and smooth characteristics of  the wine, it actually comes from the name of  the village of  Soave, near Verona. All Soave dry wines have straw yellow 
color, sometimes with green highlights. Crisp nose of  gentle flowers. The palate is delicate and light, with a gentle acidity and a bitter finish of  almonds.

2020 Monte Tondo  Soave  (Veneto, Italy)   54 
Made from 100% Garganega grapes this Soave offers up ripe pear and lime notes on the front and giving amazing crisp apple 
and nashi pear flavour on the palate with just enough stony and herbal touches dancing in the background of white blossom.  
The palate is dry and finishes fresh and lively.

2021   Maretti  Soave  (Veneto, Italy)   11 / 44 
Offering stunning value, this wonderfully aromatic wine shows white flowers, and a hint of jasmine. The satisfying core is full of 
stone fruit and gently spiced nuts, and there is a refreshing, chalky and slightly saline finish.

2021   Pieropan  Soave  (Veneto, Italy)   69 
Made mostly from Garganega grapes with the inclusion of 15% Trebbiano di Soave. Bright pale straw colour with a subtle shading 
of green around the outskirts. Intense pear and red apple scents jump out of the glass followed by faint honeysuckle, quince and wet 
stone notes. Delicious ripe pear, lime and apple fruits flood the mouth. Nicely rounded texturally, some flinty stone like characters 
and infusions of fresh herbs lie underneath. Finishes dry and crisp with a long scrumptious aftertaste. Desert island wine.

2018   Mooroorduc Estate  Chardonnay  (Mornington Peninsula, VIC) 79 
Pale lemon in colour with lifted aromas of  white blossom, candied lemon and grapefruit rind, white peach and a touch of  turmeric 
spice.  On the palate the wine is fine and textural, with citrus and bergamot flavours.  Firm long acidity carries the palate with 
grippy texture and a touch of  refreshing bitterness on the finish.

2020   Denton Shed  Chardonnay  (Yarra Valley, VIC)   58 

This wine shows distinct mineral characters and a rounder, more voluptuous version of  Yarra Valley Chardonnay.

2020   Tread Softly  Chardonnay  (Yarra Valley, VIC)   39 
Delightfully elegant and pristine, the wine exhibits nectarine, cashew, lemon peel and oatmeal nuances, leading to a finely expressed 
palate delivering gentle weight and flow. A touch lower in alcohol than others and all the more elegant as a result.

2021   Mandurang Valley  Chardonnay  (Bendigo, VIC)   12/ 48 

Fresh modern unoaked Chardonnay, with a potent acid drive. Aromas of  white peach, nectarine and melon are lightened with 
citrus and crisp green apple and spicy french oak. 

“Clogs, Billabong, Nike and Quicksilver are all great companies founded in the early 1970’s.  
However Clogs is the only one that makes Pizza...just saying.”

- Warren Buffet, World’s Greatest Investor



Red Wine
2021 Moorooduc Estate “Devil Bend Creek”  Pinot Noir (Mornington , VIC)  59 
Mid garnet with a lifted nose of red cherry and a touch of crushed raspberries.  On the palate, the wine is bright red crunchy 
cherries, backed up with soy mushroom savouriness. Long on the finish, with silky, fine tannin structure. Delicious mouthful of wine! 
 

2021 Bress  Pinot Noir (Yarra Valley, VIC)  57 
This Pinot Noir has fruit flavours of dark red fruits and forest floor. The oak characters are integrated into the wine and add a 
savoury richness. 
 

2021 Wild Folk  Pinot Noir (Yarra Valley, VIC)  49 
Fragrant, fresh, lifted and full of poised Pinot Noir character. This is smooth, silky and seductive on the nose and palate - 
exhibiting distinctive cherry and savoury notes followed gentle acidity on the finish. Perfect with our risotto. 
 

2021 Provenance  GP Pinot Noir (Golden Plains, VIC)  13.5 / 62 
Deep dark red colour with black tinged edges and a bright red hue. Blooming out of the glass are perfumed scents of violets, 
dark cherries and wild strawberries which meld into hints of anise, fresh herb notes and spicy cedar. Light to medium weighted 
the palate is amply endowed with rich dark cherry, ripe strawberry and anise flavours which overlay a backdrop of forest floor, 
infusions of fresh herbs and spicy cedar. Grapes from Geelong, Ballarat and Henty regions.

“Every day, people literally stop me in the street and ask how I keep my amazing hourglass figure...  
however they never believe me when I tell them the truth. You wanna know the secret?   

Clogs Pizza. It’s that simple.”
- Kim Kardashian, Influencer / Public Figure

Sangiovese / Chianti 
 

Italy’s most famous wine region is called Chianti. It is nestled in the hilly areas surrounding Florence in Tuscany. The main grape variety 
used in Chianti wine is Sangiovese, though the wines are often referred to simply as “Chianti”. A thin skinned grape that creates world-class 
wines that typically exhibit common aromas and flavours of  red fruits, dried herbs, balsamic vinegar, sour cherries, sweet tobacco smoke, and 

game meat. There are few, if  any wines on the planet that go so brilliantly with Italian foods - especially pizza, pasta and cured meats.

2019 Toscolo Chianti (Tuscany, Italy)  47 
100% Sangiovese, this is supple with cherry fruit and a soft, flavourful palate with appealing balance and that essential ‘bite’ that 
makes Sangiovese particularly food-friendly and versatile. A pizza wine for sure. Owner’s favourite.

2018 Fontavera Sangiovese (Tuscany, Italy)  11 / 49 
Supple and juicy Sangiovese simply shimmers in the glass. Soft and approachable, it displays classic varietal traits of berries and 
cherries with a hint of spice. The palate delivers berry fruit with savoury edges, seamless tannins and bright acidity. Value+

2013 Vinea Marson Sangiovese (Heathcote, VIC)  69 
“The bouquet is full of an Arabian bazaar of exotic warm spices over a compote of cherry and plum; the savoury side of sangiovese 
takes control of the palate - a tale of two cities, but a compelling one. 95 Points” - James Halliday - SOLD OUT BACK SOON -



Red Wine
2021  Bass River  Merlot (Gippsland, VIC)  57 
With a slight creaminess with its texture, yet being bright and vibrant,  driven with fresh cherry and plum notes with hints of light 
spice on the aromatics, this is a fun yet grown up Merlot that will enlighten your senses.

Nebbiolo 
 

If  you like your wines big, bold, savoury and red, Nebbiolo needs to be on your radar. Hailing from Northern Italy’s Piedmont region, this 
grape is known for producing powerful, full-bodied, and tannic wines—all while looking as pale as Pinot Noir!  Not only do Nebbiolo wines 
look light, they also smell light too, with disarming red fruit and rose aromas swirling around the nose. That all changes the second it goes into 
your mouth. There a delightful leathery goodness clings to your teeth, tongue, and gums. Expect that to be followed up with striking flavors of  

cherry, florals, coffee, anise, and dusty earth.

2019  Glenwillow Nebbiolo d’Yandoit (Bendigo, VIC)   56 
A medium-bodied Italian style wine with with subtle floral and savoury flavours and a hint of red cherry. There are 
fine grained tannins and a great acid structure. Wonderfully soft and smooth. One of our favourite local reds.

2020  Maretti  Nebbiolo Langhe (Piedmont,Italy) 46 
The tannins are super fine and moreish, the fruit is bright, energetic and has the signature rusty colour that you might associate 
with very traditional examples of Nebbiolo from this region.  A great value wine.

2020 Bruno Rocca  Nebbiolo Langhe (Piedmont,Italy) 91 
A wine with bright ruby red with garnet reflections The bouquet is full and intense with notes of red and black fruits (raspberry & 
black cherry) and a touch of spice. The palate is round and harmonious showing terrific poise, elegance and balance. The finish 
shows some fine grained nebbiolo tannins that linger well. Top Notch. 

2006  Casa Freshi La Signora Nebbiolo  (Langhorne Creek, SA) 67 
complex autumnal nose of cherry, cured meats, aniseed, violet and rose and dried herbs. The palate is savoury and multi-layered 
with ripe cherry and cured meat flavours, full, firm tannins and a cleansing finish.

2018  Lome Shiraz (Bendigo, VIC) 58 
Under the Bress label, this Shiraz embodies every expectation of the classic Côtes du Rhône varietal. bright crimson colour, red 
berry fruit flavours and a hint of white pepper combine with subtle tannins in an elegant and medium bodied wine. 

2021  Bull Lane  Shiraz (Heathcote, VIC) 13 / 59 
Made locally by one of our favourite winemakers, this wine exhibits plush blackberry and poached plum fruits thats are balanced 
by complex black pepper, clove and cedar spices.  The wines velveteen texture and great length is underpinned by fine grained 
tannins, some of which derive from French and American oak.

2019  Craiglee JADV Shiraz  (Sunbury, VIC) 72 
Craiglee Shiraz JADV ( Just A Dash of Viognier) is produced from entirely Estate grown fruit and made on site by winemaker, 
Pat Carmody. Luminous deep purple/crimson colour. Floral – mixed spices, dark cherry and blackberry; whisper of iodine and 
juniper. Palate is turbo-charged. Cloves, pepper, dark fruits, iron. Fresh, slinky, grown-up wine with density, chew and generous 
deliciousness

2021 Harcourt Valley Cabernet Sauvignon (Harcourt, VIC) 42 
Lifted aromatics of black currant, mint and a hint of eucalypt. Medium to full bodied wine shows a blackcurrant and savoury 
herbaceous pallet with slightly bigger tannins providing a great mouth feel for this wine.

“Our set at Groovin’ The Moo in Bendigo was tight. The crowd was dope - they had the drip ‘fo shizzle. 
Word on the street was to hit up Clogs for some next level, Gucci pizza. Man, it was off the chain! ” 

- Chuck D, Public Enemy, 2012


